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Faculty-Staff Fund Drive Exceeds $30,000 Goal
This fall's All-University Fund Drive turned

out  to  be  one  of the  best,  with  gifts  and
pledges  up  17 percent from the  1990 cam-
paign.

Gifts  and  pledges  totaled  $30,926,  says
Anne Engle, assistant director of annual giv-
ing. The amount was $4,586 higher than last
year's total. Also significant was the fact that
the number of donors increased as well, from
149 in 1990 to 190 this year.

Engle attributes the success to a large com-

mittee of campaign volunteers who person-
ally contacted  prospective  donors.  Volun-
teers  gave out campaign literature  and ex-
plained  the benefits  of the  campaign  to
employees.CarlF.Bames,jr.,professorofart
and anthropology, was committee chairper-
son.

The average ctft was $162.77, and the larg-
est from  an  individual  donor was  $2,000.
Engle notes that others on staff also give to
the university, but their tlfts are counted as

partofotherdevelopmentefforts.Duringthe
fall TeleFund which reaches alumni, at least
70 university employees who are also alumni
have contributed to Oakland. Another 24 fac-
ulty  and  staff members  belong  to  the
President's Club.

The faculty and staff campaign began with
a noontime reception on September 23 and
wrapped  up  officially in  early November.
Engle  says  the  reception  was  an  effectiv.e
means of increasing awareness  of the cam-

paign, and it "showed employees that we're
workingtogetherasauriversitycommunity."

Engle adds that it.s not too late to make a
donation.PledgecardscanberetumedtoDe-
velopment Services (formerly known as Gift
Accounting) in 104j NFH. All gifts can be des-
ignated for a specific purpose or department
if the donor chooses. Donors also have a pay-
roll deduction option, with payments bectn-
ning inJanuary.T

Rain Gear
Troniis Ford ta:kes corjer while he anrd ha brother To!rrrmy wckh a soace'r rra;wh o!n
campus. The Pioneer j;uns clffe the childrm Of Tom Ford tLthleha trahe'r in Lepley

Sports Ce'ruter, and Kathy Ford. nd;ministrathe secretary
in the College Of A;rfus and Scienees.

Insurance Costs Push
University to Seek New plan

Higher than expected medical costs and a
shrinkingpoolofparticipantsintheConnect-
icutGeneralhealthplanhavecreatedadeficit
and may lead the university to find another
care provider for nonacademic employees.

The  self-insured  fund  is  approximately
$200,000  in  the  red.  The  university  is  now
evaluatingotheroptions,includingofreringa
different plan for employees.

BillKendall,assistantvicepresidentforerm
ployee relations, has appeared
at informational  meetings  to
explain  what  has  happened
and what might be offered as
an  alternative  to Connecticut
froelul.

"We had a gap, a big gap,"
Kendall  said,  explaining the
difference between what was
collected  in  premiums  and
what was spent in medical ben-
efits  to  employees. The  Con-
necticut General plan is self-in-
sured,  meaning premiums
paid by the university and em
ployee  participants  are  the
only  source  of revenue  avail-
able to cover costs incurred.

The average claim, Kendall
said,  "far  exceeded  projec-
tions"  that  the  university  re-
ceived from Connecticut Gem

which allows employees  to seek care where
they wish. In a health maintenance organiza-
tion, only physicians within certain clinics or
on approved lists may be used. Kendall said
typically younger employees in good health
choose  HMO  plans,  which  are  known  for
managedcareatlesscost.Thattypicallyleaves
more expensive medical cases for plans like
Connecticut General.

"The character of the Connecticut General

The character of
the Connecticut
General plan is
what makes it so
expensive. The
more managed the
plan, the less
expensive it is. The
more freedom of
choice, the more
expensive it is.

plan is what makes it so expen-
sive," Kendall says. "The more
managed the plan, the less ex-
pensive it is. The  more  free-
dom of choice,  the  more ex-
pensive it is."

Once the university knew it
was headed for a severe deficit
and would have to pass along
highercosts,aNovemberopen
enrollment period was author-
ized to replace the customary
January health-insurance  en-
rollment.  Persons  enrolled
with Connecticut General may
remain with it and pay higher
premiums, or they may choose
the  Health Alliance  Plan  or

-BillKenda||%r.e._€:r:_¥,e:t_wour¥,H.M_o.s,:11  1`11 IuCIIl  (Persons  now  in  HMOs  may

also  switch  to  Connecticut
General.)  Changes  can  be

made at the Staff Benefits Office, 142 NFH.
Kendall said options being considered in-

clude  replacing  Connecticut  General  altc>
gether and offering a new plan, perhaps at a
lower cost.  Eighteen  companies  have been
asked to submit proposals. A new plan might
be a "freedom of choice" plan, or a modifica-
tion of it.

If a new plan is selected, and the Board of
Tnistees approves, Febmary may be a special
openenrollment month, with coverage effec-
tive March 1. Persons who remain in Connect-
icut General could switch to the new plan or
to one of the HM0s. Persons now enrolled in
the HMOs would also be elictble to switch.

Kendall noted that obtaining a new plan to
replace Connecticut General is not guaran-
teed. If a new plan were not selected, persons
who stayed with the plan now would not be
allowed to switch from it until]anuary 1993.

In any event, dental insurance provided by
Connecticut General is not affected.v

eralandanoutsideconsultantwhen1991pre-
miums were set. A contributing problem, he
said,  was  a decline  in  participation  in  Com
necticut General from 449 employees as of
January 1 to 372 at present. Ordinarilyjanu-
any is open€nrollment month for employees
to choose health{are plans. Since rates were
set before the enrollment period began, an
unexpected decline in participation strained
the fund even further.

Kendall  added  that because  of a  "claims
lag" -the time it takes for bills to turn up after
services  are  rendered - the  actual  deficit
could be even greater. The university general
fund must cover the deficit until the money
can be  recovered next year through higher
premiums being assessed. Kendall noted that
Oakland contributes the highest amount tc>
wardemployeehealthinsuranceofanypublic
university in Michigan.

The Connecticut General plan is expensive
to offer because  it is  "freedom  of choice,"

China Hunkei-s Down to Ensure its Socialist Way of Government
The relative silence to the outside world by

the power stiiicture of the People's Republic
of China does  not indicate  indifference  to-
ward  the collapse  of communism  in  other
countries.

Rather, saysJohn Marney, an associate pro
fessor of Chinese at Oakland, it hides a lead-
ership that is digging in to avoid a repeat of
Soviet events in China. He spoke at a noon-
time lecture sponsored by the Center for In-
ternational Programs.

Mamey says the Chinese, since the Tianan-
men Square uprising in 1989, have taken dras-
tic steps to protect their authority.

"The  Chinese  leadership has  conducted

massive purges throughout the Chinese news
media, publishing world, acadendc, intellec-
tual, and cultural worlds, political and govern-
ment echelons, and the military, weeding out,
vilifying,  reassigning,  rusticating, dismissing,
imprisoning, and even executing those at any
level and in any sphere who opposed, or op-
pose the regime in thought, word or deed,"
Mamey explains.

The  manner the  governmentrcontrolled
press treated the failed Soviet coup indicates
Chinese  feelings,  Mamey says.  News  of the
coup  received  prominent  coverage,  but

Gorbachev's rctum to power was shunted to
the back of the papers. The Chinese leader-
ship regards Gorbachev as a "traitor" to the
socialist cause, Marney says.

China'sDengXiaopingalsousedtheSoviet
situation  to  reinforce  his  view  that  their
Tiananmen Square response was the appro
priate one, saving in effect that the govern-
ment knew what was good for the people.

The Chinese leaders believe that absolute
control will help their form of communism
survive, and that the education of the people
must continue to reinforce their ideas.

"The dramatic practical measures taken by

the hard left factions to prop up socialism in
China  are  actually  almost secondary  to  the
massive propaganda campaign that has dom-
inated  the  Chinese  media during the  two
years  since  the  Tiananmen  massacre,"
Money says.

"All agencies of public address and com

munications are affected, from the politburo
portfolio on propaganda to the new regula-
tions governing education. During these two
years, the main thnist has been to resuscitate
andintensifytheongoingantibourgeois-liber-
alizationcampaign,thecampaignagainstpor-

(Continued on page 2)
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Quote"Thousands upon thousands of persons
have studied disease.  Almost no one has
studied health."

- Adelle Davis

Bits
& Pieces

Seminar Explores Heal(h Issues
Three presentations on health issues for

the  1990s  will  be  presented  for  the  staff
from 1-3 p.in. November 19.

L.E. Smith of Meadow Brook Health En-
hancement Institute will moderate the sen+
•mz\r.Top.\cszITesexunllyTra!nsmittedDiseaces

and A/DS  by Susan Solomon of Graham
Health Center., Hoirmone Raplacenat and
O§teapo7usie  by  Dr.  Timothy  lsmond  of
M:BHE1., z\nd ltevention and Early Detection
a/Cc}7!aer, by Dr. Jane Harris of GHC.

The  free  program  will  be  in  Oakland
Center Lounge 11.  It is sponsored by the
OfficeofstaffDevelopment.Registeratthe
office, 144A NFII, or by calling 370-3492.

Pioneers Picked 2nd, 4th
League  coaches  predict  the  Oakland

women's basketball team will come in see-
ond and the men's (Cam will finish fourth
during the coming season.

The GLIAC poll lists Michigan Tech as
the women's team favorite. Michigan Tech
won the regular season title last year. Oak-
land won the league title in two of the past
three seasons.

In  men's  basketball,  league  coaches
picked Grand Valley State to finish in first
place  for  the  second  consecutive  season.
Felris State and Northern Michigan were
projected as second- and third-place teams,
and Oakland was fourth.

In both polls, coaches were not allowed
I,o  vote  for  their  own  teanis.  Bob  Taylor
coaches  Oakland's  women's  team  and
Greg Kampe leads the men's squad.

EDS Funds Scholarships
Students  Tricia  Olszewski  and  Demise

Schmidlin  have  each  earned  full-tuition
scholarships from EDS Corp. for their se-
nior years.

The awards are based on academic per-
formance. 0lszewski is an electrical and sys-
terns enctneering major and Schmidlin is a
management  and  information  systems
major.

UW Campaign Draws to Close
Rikki  Schwartz,  chairperson  of the

United  Way fund  drive on  campus,  asks
that you return your pledge cards by Nc>
vember 15.

Funds  will  help  more  than  150  health
and  human  service agencies  in  Oakland,
Macomb and Wayne counties. "Please give
a little piece of your heart," Schwartz says.
"It's  an  investment into  our  future,  our

community and our faith in the benefits of
human kindness."

If you have questions about the United
Way, call Schwartz at 3704196.

Golden Key Inducts Members
The campus chapter of the Golden Key

National  Honor  Society  inducted  new
members and awarded scholarships at cer-
emonies in the Oakland Center.

The society honors juniors and seniors
for academic achievement and  promotes
voluntary  service.  S.cholarships  were
awarded  to junior Ann  Quail,  a  nursing
major,  and  senior John  Purcell,  an enct-
neering chendstry major.

Faculty  members Ion  Yates  and  Law-
rence Lilliston were inducted into honor-
ary membership.

ZIP Codes Zap Mailing Lists
If you've noticed a lot of your mall com

ing back to you lately, you'd better check
the ZIP codes.

ZIP codes  that began with 480 in  Oak-
land and Macomb counties have been re-
placed  with  numbers  that start  with  483.
The  grace  period  for using  the  old  ZIP
codes has expired. Firstrclass mail using in-
correct codes is returned to the sender, but
bulk mail is discarded by the post offlce.

Kay  Zdroj  of University  Services  says
there is hope for users of large mailing lists.
The staff of the ulriversity mall room will
tell you the easiest way to update your lists.
call 37o-2281.

Inter.Im Deain Leaving Nursing for University of Wiscons.In/Oshkosh
Penny Cass, interim dean of nursing since

August 1990, will become the dean of nursing
at the University of Wisconsin/Oshkosh on
January 2."It's  an  excellent  career  opportunity  for

me,"  Cass  says.  The  College  of Nursing at
Oshkosh ranks 35th in the country in terms
of quality, Cass notes, even though it is com-
palhole in size to Oakland's.

Cass says the Wisconsin program appeals
to  her  because  of the  university's  commit-

ment to serving the surrounding population.
"They've made a good decision about how to

focus their resources for the people of Wis-
consin," she says.

The population there includes a substantial
number  of Native  Americans,  Cass  notes.
That will enable her to continue her own re-
search on AIDS and how it affects minority
populations.

Cass has been at Oakland since 1982 when
she was hired as an instnictor in the School

of Nursing.Sheholdsfourdegreesinnursing,
including a doctorate in clinical  nursing re-
search from the University of Michigan.

Cass adds that the time she spent at Oak-
land has been rewarding. "I've had a wonder-
ful experience here, and have had an oppor-
tunity to grow and continue my research in
nursing.„

No replacement to fill the role of interim
dean has been announced yet. A committee,
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Living Machines: Could They Revolutionize the World?
John Tedd.s vision of an ecoloctcally bal-

anced world has some surprising solutions.
For starters,  office buildings  and schools

with elaborate water and plant`stnictures that
are  more  than beautiful,  they are  self{on-
tained sewage treatment facilities. The build-
ings would also be energy independent, not
using fossil fuels for heat or cooling.

Sewage  treatment.  in  the building lobby?
Why not, says Todd, who sees plants and rna-
rineLifeasuntappedmachinerythatcanmake
for better living, at lower cost than conven-
tional methcrds.

"Living machines will one day allow us to

John Todd. president Of Ocean A;rha
Iade:matiannl, ed„ocates `livimg

unch:ines' to soho soine Of socicty's

problems, inchrd;ing waste disposal.

Faculty and Staff Notes
Items about professional activities or hon-

orsrnaybesenttotheNewsService,104NFH.
They appear as space permits.
Presentations

MOHAN PrsHARODI, marketing, presented a
pelper, Modeling the Molar Carrier Sdeato(n De-
cis2'o7a Proce£S in New Orleans at the Transpor-
tation and Loristics Educators Conference of
the Council of Logistics Management.
Publications

DEAN PURCEl.I. psychology, published 77}e
Otof eat-Detectioln  Effect:  Con;figimation  Emha:res
Peneptio/rb .Tn Perception & Psychot)kysics. Cozlur
thor was A.L. STEWART,

ROBERT  KUSHl.ER.  Inathematical  sciences,
and M.B. BRowN have published A ModeJ/or
the Idm;tifiun;tivn Of Ho'rrro!ne Pulses .`n Statishos
in Medidne.

THEoPHLUS  OGUNyEMI,  mathematical sci-
ences, I.E.  HlrlTON  and  P.I.  NErsoN  wrote
Sirmplifed ond Tijo-Stage Q}Lasi-I.Ikelthood Ech
untors in tl\c O]iford Statistinl Science Series.

TAKIS   SAKKAIJS,  mathematical  sciences,
wrote The Topologival Configu;mien Of a Red
Algebrch Cu:rue .in tine Bulletin Of the A:ustratian
Mathmralied Society.

S.K. Tsu and STEVEN WRIGIIT, mathemat-
ical sciences, and R. ARCHBolD and A. I.AZAR
wrote Factor Stole E>cteusious Of trype Ill. rt was

pr"shedir\the]owrunlofFunctionelAnalysis.
MollAN  PISIIARODI,  marketing,  published

an zutiche , Intersct Assoctatio!n Bat:uieen Measures

Of Customer Serihee arid Market Respoiuse, in the
lnle'r"ndounl ]o'u:ITial Of Physical  Distribution
and  Logistics  Maringununt.  Coaiut.hot  was C.
jolIN I.ANGmy, jR. of the University of Ten-
nessee.
Honors

KARL  GREGORy,  business  administration,
has been named a Pathfinder in the Minority
Business  Enterprise  Awards.  The  award  is
presented  by  the  Michigan  Department of
Commerce.

DAVID DANIELS, music, theatre and dance,
wiill  conduct  the  American  premiere  of
Jt;c}7froG  Sir  Arthur  Sullivan's  grand  opera.
The performance will be November 23 injor-
dan Hall at the New England Conservatory in
Boston.

DON  MAyER.  business  administration,  re-
ceived the "outstanding paper"  award from

live in balance with the natural world," says
the president of Ocean Arks International in
Massachusetts.

Todd's ideas are not the stuff that go from
drawing board to the file cabinet, never to see
the light of day again. His systems are already
in place, purifying water at low cost while pro
viding  an  aesthetically  pleasing  attraction.
They are, as he puts it, the "wanderings of a
biological explorer."

A school north of Toronto will soon have
what looks like a chant multi-tiered system of
plants and marine life in a series of clearLsided
water tanks. Visitors will soon learn that the
delicately balanced living machine is cleans-
ing all building wastes.

Thinkinglikethatiswhathasdistinguished
Todd. He seems like somewhat of an eccen-
tric at first, proposing urban fountains and
ponds that would clean the environment. Lis-
tening to him talk, as he did for the annual
William Hammerle Memorial Lecture in the
School of Engineering and  Computer Sci-
ence,  reveals  an  enthusiasm  for  living  ma-
chines whose lifetime would be measured in
centuries,  not  decades.  Toss  in  a  few  new
plants  here and  there,  monitor the system,
and bingo,  dirty water goes  in,  drinkable
water comes out.

Todd says  such systems  can  be built on
large scale.  One covering four acres  could
take in two million gallons of sewage a day.
The effluent is nearly 100 percent clean. The
different plants  in  the  holding tanks  break
down the toxics and feed on nutrients that are
pollutants by EPA standards.

Yet Todd is not lilTiited to purifying water.
He proposes bioshelters - or arks - where
people and the earth live in harmony, where
everythingfromfoodproductiontowastedis-
posal is coordinated and integrated. They are
not limited to warm-weather climates, either.

Itallmckessense,sowhyaren'tthereliving
systems everywhere? Todd says communities
are  reluctant to  take  the chance,  although
some have on an experimental basis. As Todd
describes it, the beauty of living machines is
that they can be scaled to need, especially for
water purification.  He drew up  plans  for a

Manhattan office building that included a 35-
story water  purification  system  in  a  central
atrium. Dirty water would enter the top and
work  its  way  down  as  building  visitors
watched.

Todd  says  all  of these  technoloctes  will
allow humans to give back to nature and rec-
reate the ecological balance nature intended.

Coming up with these living machines was
not  an  overnight  process.  He  and  his  col-
leagues started in 1969 with the New Alchemy
Institute, testing different ideas and materials
in biosphere§. Their model was Earth itself.
"It's the only thing that we know will surrive

and adapt over time," he says.
The biospheres they created and tested led

to  theories  of how  living  technology could
support hurnans in the future.

China

"A living machine properly conceived of

and designed should be able to last for thoul
sands of years," Todd says, "notjust a few de-
cades. There is absolutely no reason why they
can't be set in motion to serve needs over cen-
turies.„

Living  machines  incorporate  more than
just plants. Fish and invertebrates are a part
ofthesystem,eachdoingitsownparttomake
the whole work. "They can't simply be algae-
based.  If they become singleshot solutions,
they bectn to unwind like our own devices,"
he exp]aius.

Todd says if a living machine results in pot-
lution, then the designer knows the machine
is not designed completely. "In conventional
technology, pollution is intrinsic to its behav-
ior.„,

(Continued from page 1)
nography, defined as sex, violence and super-
stition, and to condemn corniption in ofricia]-
dom, while extolling the Four Cardinal Prim-
ciples of Marxislny'Leninism, Mao Dzedong
Thought; the Primacy of the Part)i socialism;
and people's democracy."

Immediately after the Soviet coup, the Chi-
nese  government politburo  convened and
said  it  "appreciated"  the  downfall  of
Gorbachev,  Mamey said. The  Chinese said
they would recognize the new Soviet leaders
and  added  that Sinc>Soviet relations would
improve.

Once the Soviet coup failed, the Chinese
leaders again me( and announced their com
cept  of "five  adherences  and  five  opposi-
tions." The statement was distributed to party
bureau  members  who  would  take it to  the
people.

The declaration states China must adhere
topartyleadershipandopposemultipartysysr
terns;  adhere  to  absolute  party leadership
over the armed forces and oppose armed
forces involvement in politics; adhere to the
people's democratic dictatorship and oppose
parliamentary systems;  adhere  to socialism

The Campus Resister
the Southeastern Regional Business I.aw As-
socizrdon €or Contractual Adeitration onrd Choice
Of Fotnrm Cle:uses: Am A:nsuler to I;inds on Title
VII's  Extraterritorial  Use?   The    zLnnual
association's annual meeting was held in Bir-
mingham, Ala..
Nominations

Sidney Fink Memorial Award
Students who have demonstrated an apti-

tude for and an ongoing commitment to im-
proving race relations are eligible for the Sid-
ney Fink Memorial Award.

The annual award, presented in February,
is sponsored by Robert Fink of the Counsel-
ing Center in honor of his father. The award
recognizes  and  encourages  students  who
have comributed at the prograrnmatic and in-
terpersonal levels to the improvement of race
relations at Oakland.

Graduate and undergraduate students are
eligible. Nominees must have a 2.0 or higher
GPA.

Nolninations should be sent byjanuary 27
to Nancy Schmitz, assistant dean of students,

De'rneasa Heard appean in the st;ndl produtio/n Of `A Rchin in the Sun' at Voa
nor Stndie Theatre. The Play co!ri;itrmies unlil Noue'rri,bar 17.

For detalds, call 370-3013.

andopposesocialistdemocratization;andad-
here to the economic system based on public
ownership and oppose privatization.

The  Chinese  see  numerous  differences
with the Soviets that make a similar coup un-
likely at home. Mamey says the Chinese con-
sider a number of points to be on their side,
including leaders  who  have been  around
since the 1930s to provide long-term stability
and no Yeltsin-like figure to lead opposition.

A tenet of the government, Mamey elabc>
rates, is that changes come slowly, and only
with the approval of the central government.

"The  Chinese  hardline  leadership  sees

peaceful evolution as the real threat to their
socialist power," Mamey says. "Thus, while in
the  process  of `building socialism with  Chi-
nese characteristics,. and `opening up to the
world.  in economic  reform,  they resolutely
oppose bourgeois liberalization and peaceful
evolution.Incircularlogic,peacefulevolution
causes the disintegration of the party and is
possible only through the disintegration of
theparty.Henceparty-buildingistheprimary
task of the part}r and party leadership must
be,  and  remain  in the  hands of,  dedicated
Marxists."v

144 Oakland Center. Nomination forms are
available at the office or by calling 370-3352.
New Faces

Recent additions to the staff include the fol-
lowing persons:
•jolIN    BRIoC  of  Rochester,  security

guard/receptionist, at Meadow Brook Hall.
• I.AURIE MASTROGIAlus of Auburn Hills, pri-

mary prevention programs coordinator at
Meadow Brook Health Enhancement Insti-
tute.

Information about employment opportu-
nities is available by calling 3704500.
• Coordinator for intercultural  programs,

AP6, CIPO.
• Director, AP-16, Campus Facilities and Op-

erations,  plant enctneering and  constmc-
tion managerhent.

• Associate director, AP-11, Office of Finan-
cial Aid.

• I.aboratory research technician 11, C9, Eye
Research Institute.

• Dispatcher, POAM, Department of Public
Safety and Police.

In the News
•]ACQUELINE   SCHERER  appeared  on  the

WKBDIVnewstogiveherviewsaboutwhy
Americans  are  reluctant to buy  new cars
and  houses,  and  why some  are  gloomy
about the future.

Reaching Us ...

The  OaAdend  U7„.t;erse.ty IVczus  is  published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters  and  monthly  from June-August.
Editorial offices are at the News Service, 104
North Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. Copy deadline is
noon Friday of the week preceding the publi-
cation date.
•jAMES LI.EWEIIIN, News Service senior edi-

tor and news director, 370-3180
•jAy]ACKsON,OaAZc27cdu7}c.uc7sg.tyIvtgzuseditor,

News Service staff writer,  3704344,  or E-
mail at jacksonj @argo.acs.oakland.edu

• RICK ShmH, Publications Department phc>
tographer, 3704341
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Student Concerts Will Get You in the Holiday Mood
Eclectic choral music alluding to aspects of

song and dance will be featured in a concert
by the Oakland Chorale and the University
Chorus.

A Ivezt; Song and Do7ace at 8 p.in. November
22  in VaLmer Recital  Hall  includes  excerpts
from Brahms' Ldehaj!.eden Wo/zen; Purcel]'s Fc2-
che Q?teera and Copeland's 7widerl*272d Mem-
bers of the Oakland Dance Theatre win com-
plementthechoralworksthatdealspecifically
with elements of dance. Rebecca Reese of the
sponsoring  Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance will direct the concert.

The  department  will  also  present  the
university's  Baroque  Ensemble  in  a  holiday
cor\cert, A 17th Century Chest:man.

The 3 p.in. November 24 perfomance in
VamerRecitalHallwillincludearrangements
of Christmas  carols  and  dances  by Michael
Praetorius.  The  ensemble,  directed  by Lyle
Nordstrom,  will  premiere  a  magnificat by
17th  century  German  composer  Samuel
Scheidt.  This  piece  integrates  several  well-
known German Christmas tunes with the set-
ting of the traditional magnificat text for so-
loists and choir. Completing the program will

Geo!f f iey Beawhanp (lef i) and Wil LonJe a;Mean in
`Tern Little India:ns' at MecLdewBrooh ThecLtre.

The following information comes from the Employee
Relations Department:

This memorandum is intended (o clarify current
plans for university operations immediately preceding
and immediately following the December holiday/rc>
cess pen-od and to provide information and guidance on
compensation while university ac(ivi(ies are curtailed
during this period.

Monday, December 23,1991
The university will curtail operations, where feasible,

on Monday, December 23,1991. This action was
prompted by requests from employees and has the con-
culTence of the unions represcming affected employees
and the approval of Interim Presidentjohn De Carlo.
Most employc`es will thus be able to extend their holiday
recess peiiod since Lhc'y will no( be required (o be a(
work from Saturday, December 21, 1991 through
Wednesday,January I,1992.

The cessation of operations on December 23 is not an
emergency closing; nor is i( a holiday or a recess day.
Where operations are ceased, employees who would oth-
erwise be scheduled to work may utilize accrued vaca-
tion time or personal lime or may request excused time
off without pay for tha. day. (Working on

be  music  of Marc-Antoine  Charpentier,  in-
cluding a short oratorio accompanied by a
lute choir.

Soloists will bc Angel Starkey, Tami Petty,
PaulMoran,ScottGrieb,Davidsaffron,Sonja
Becker and Dawn Berger.

Tickets to each concert are $6 general ad-
mission,  $4  for students and senior citizens,
and $3 for OU students. They may be pur-
chased at the door or in advance by calling
370-3013.,

Videoconference Explores Issues
Related to Mult.Icultural Workforce

A  li\Je  videoconference  for  non~
iliinoiity and minolity managers will
[]e conducted in Vainer Recital Hall
i,,Jz`nutl,y.

Black Managers Fo'ra;in: Managivg a
Miilliaillural  Workfuce wi+I  Goons on
I`ewworkplacerealitiescreatedbyde-
mogi-ni)hic changes, downsizing and
the  deregulatory  activities  of the
l980s.

The  videoconference  will  be
l]eamed live from 1-3 p.in.January 15
to 150 sites around the country. It will

December 23 will not be an option for these employ-
ees.) In certain areas, such as twenty-four hour opera-
tions, this cessation of operations is not feasible.

Holiday and Recess Period -December 24, 1991
(hrough January I,1992

The regular holiday recess period will officially beinn
on Tuesday, December 24,  1991, and will continue
through Wednesday,January 1.  1992.

The university will observe Tuesday, December 24;
Wednesday, December 25; Tuesday, December 31 ; and
Wednesday,January I as holidays and will treat Decem-
ber 26, 27, and 80 as holiday recess days.

Questions regarding the proper application of union
contlacts duling the holiday recess period should be di-
rected to the Employee Relations Department (3486).

Any employee who is not gran(ed recess leave with
pay under union contracts or personnel policies during
this period, and who does not have sufficient personal
leave days or vacation days to use, may be granted an ad-
vance equal to a three-month accmal of vacation days.
Forms for granting such advances are available from the
Employment Office.

The holiday recess period provides the university an
opportunity to achieve significant energy savings by clos-

Employee of the Month
Nellie  Richey,  custodian  11  in  Campus

Cleaning,  has received the Employee of the
Month Award for November. She has been
employed since August 1981.

Richey has demonstrated an involvement
in Oakland University, and has distinguished
herself through invaluable contributions  to
the quality of life "above and beyondjob re-
quirements"  for  the
following reasons:
•"Ms.   Richey   has

made  a  significant
difference in the op-
eration of the SEHS
Educational     Re-
sources hob. We ap-
preciate  the  thor-
ough and consistent
sweeping   of   the
6,000  square-feet of
ERI. carpeting, peri-

Rirhey

odic sparkling cleaning and waxing of our
tiled  floor areas,  faithful emptying of our
wastebaskets,  and  removal  of the  many
boxes our operation generates."

• "In  addition to these regular responsibili-
ties, Ms. Richey has had to deal with emer-
gency and special cleaningjobs. The lab has
hadseveralwaterleaksduringthepastthree
semesters, which she has dealt with expedi-
tiously. Several ceiling tiles have fallen and
she has carefully cleaned up their shattered
remains.  One  night she was greeted with
broken  tiles  and water pouring from  the

@Cso-m®

ceiling. When the ERL staff arrived in the
moming, the only sign of a problem was the
wet carpet."

• "Ms. Richey also leaves our staff messages
about if or how we would like to have some-
thing cleaned and later calls to find out if
she did thejob to our satisfaction."

• "Ms. Richey always has a smile and pleasant

greeting to exchange with our staff. She's
the sort of dependable, conscientious cus-
todian who makes it possible for us to point
with pride to the physical operation of our
lab facility.„

• "In August  1991  we held an open house
which was attended by State Board of Edu-
cation members, State Department of Edu-
cation  officials  and  representatives  from
major operations as well as local teachers
and graduate students. It was a tribute to
Ms.  RIchey's  outstanding performance of
her duties that so many of the people com-
mented on  the  cleanliness  and  attractive-
ness  of our  facility.  In  addition,  many of
SEHS  faculty  and  students  have  com-
mentedtousthatthelabiscleanerthanthey
have ever seen it."

• "We think she should be amply honored for
her outstanding service."
Employee Recognition Award nomination

forms are available in all departments, ERD
and  CIPO.  For  information,  call  Victoria
Blackmon or Gail Ryckman at 370-3480.

The Employee Of the Mo'n;th coharmn is provided
by the Ermptoyee Relatio'ru} Depa;rfurunL

originate in Washington, D.C., and is
sponsored by the American Market-
ing  Association.  The  campus  prc>
gram is sponsored by the Division of
Continuing  Education.  Working
with  CE  are  New  Detroit,  Inc.,  the
School  of Business  Administration,
the  Black  Faculty  Association,  and
the Black Faculty and Staff Advocacy
and Support Network.

Tuition is $95 and the registration
deadline  is January  10.  To  rectster,
call 370-3i2o.T

ing mos( campus buildings and reducing heating and
lighting. Accordingly, all work tha. is not essential to the
safe and efricient operation of the university during the
recess period should be suspended, and the continu-
ance of any operation during the recess period will rci
quire the prior approval of Division Heads. Campus Fa-
cilities and Operations should be infomed in wri(ing via
a .Work Request-prior to December 13 of building ac-
tivity during the holiday/i`ecess period requiring normal
heating and lighting. Encngy Managemen( ques(ions
should be directed to Rick Perhai, extension 4228; Plan
Maintenance inquiries to Daniel Niezurawski (Work
Control Center) at 2381.

Below are Guidelines Specific to Eacti Employee
Category:

A. Administrativ®Professional Employees
CuTTem policy applicable to administrativeprofes-

sional staff members provides for the following time off
with pay during the holiday recess:
Tuesday, December 24,199l                  Holiday Leave
Wednesday, December 25,199]            Holiday Lcave
Thursday, December 26,1991                  Recess Leave
Fridry, December 27,1991                         Recess I.Cave
Monday, December 30,199l                    Recess lfave
Tuesday, December 31,1991                  Holiday Leave
Wednesday,January 1,1992                   Holichy leave

The policy applies to all permanent full-time and per-
manenL part-time administrativc>professional staff mem-
bers who would normally be scheduled to work on these
dates.

B.UAW/Clerica[Technical Employees
Tuesday, December 24, 1991; Wednesday, December

25,  1991; Tuesday, Doccmber 31,  1991; and Wednesday,
January I, ]992 are paid holidays. Regular work days be
tween these da(es are paid recess days. Compensa(ory
days are granted for any holidays or recess days worked
during this period. Part-time UAW/Clelical-Technical
employees are eligible for the above on a prorated basis.

C. American Federation or Std(e, County and Mu-
nicipa] Employees (AFSCME)

TT]e specific holidays and recess days are as delineated
above for administrative-professional and clerical-techni-
cat employees.

For employees whose work schedule is other than
Monday thlu Friday, other days may be treated as holi-
days or recess days.

Compensa(ory tincoff for work performed on holi-
days and recess days, and paid recess for food service
employees are controlled by paragraph 51.8 of the cur-
rein AgreemenL between Oakland Unizje'Isily onrd the Union

D.Police Ofricers and Dispatchers (OUPOA) and
Public Safety Sergeants (FOP)

Tuesday, December 24,1991 ; Wednesday, December
25,1991 ; Tuesday, December 31,1991; and Wednesday,
January 1,1992 are paid holidays. If one of the above
holidays falls on an employee's regular day off, an addi-
tional day off with pay wi]] be arranged betwccn the Di-
rector of Public Safety and the employee.  Part+ime em-
ployees are eligible for the above on a prorated basis.

E.O(her Employees
For Clerical-Technical employees in classifications ex-

cluded from the UAW/CI` bargaining unit, Tuesday, De-
cember 24,  1991; Wednesday, December 25,  1991; Tues-
day, December 31,1991; and Wednesday,January 1,
1992 are paid holidays. Regular work days between
these da(es are paid recess days. Compensatory days can
bc grained for any holidays or recess days worked dur-
ing this period.   Part-(ime employees arc cligiblc for the
above on a prorated basis.

Holiday pay and benefits to be extended to any .un-
classified" or -(emporary- employee or any other em-
ployees not specifically covered above will be discretiofr
any with Division Hcnds.

Events
NO-ER
Until November 17 -play, A Ra!is..„ ..„ lhe S%rty 8

p.in. Friday and Saturday, and 2 p.in. Sunday, Vainer
Studio Theatre. Admission, except free for students.
Sponsored by department of Music, Thea(re and
Dance. Call 370-3013.

Until November 24 - Play, Tc7. I../Cde /rdha7as
Meadow Brock Theatre. Times vary. Admission. Call
970.33cO.

15 -Concert, 87tzz€./in7. Ho/£day, by the Pontiac-
Oakland Symphony, 8 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall. Ad-
mission, Sponsored by the Department of Music,
Theatre and Dance. Can 370-3013.

15 and 17 -Film,  WbaJ Adowl Bob?, 7 and 9:30

p.in. Friday and 7 p.in. Sunday, 201  Dodge Hall. Ad-
mission. Call 8704296.

16 -NCAA Division 11 Gen(raf Region Soccer
Tournament, I p.in.. OU and Sonoma State Univer-
sity, Ilapley Sports Center. Admission. Call 370-3190.

18 -Talk by Canadian consul Ann Thomas, I:30
p.in., Oakland Center IJ)unge 11. Reception to fol-
low. Sponsored by Department of Sociology and An-
thropology. Free. Call 370-2420.

19 -Oakland 100 basketball lunchcon, noon, Oak-
land Gen(er. Admission. Sponsored by Depar(men(
of Athletics. Call 3704005, 370-3195 or 370-3196.

19 -Staff semiimr. Special Hcauh Issues jior the Nine-
fies,  1-3 p.in., Oakland Center Lounge 11. Free. Spon.
sored by Ofrice of Staff Development. Call 370.3492.

19 -OaLkland University Resource Sharing Pro
gra:in, Celebiati:ng 200 Yeas Of the Biu Of RIghis: The
First AmendeenL in Tbday's Society, moor+i..80 p.in.,
Oakland Gen(er Gold Rooms 8€. Free. Sponsored
by AP Assembly and AP Association.

20 - Women of Oakland University Brown Bag
Luncheon Series, Fzmuer Am„qgr.7.g, by Lynn
Dcnhardt of wesley Berry, noon-1 p.in.,128-130 Oak-
land Center. Materials fee. Limited Lo first 25 per-
sons to pay fee to Carole Crum,  121 NFH.

20 - Perspec`ives on ^r` lee"res, Exploring Islamic
Gardens, Islamic Awhiteciure zLnd Islamic PatnLing tiy
Bonnie Abiko, 7-9 p.in., Meadow Brock Hall Car-
iiage House. Admission. Sponsored by Division of
Continuing Education. Cau 370-3120.

21 -Mainstage even( with comedian Bertice
Belly, 8 p.in., Oakland Center. Free. Call 3704296.

T2 ~ lfc:lure, Medieval Modelboois arid Their ln±/ha
e7&ce ore Sedp/2.n; by Carl F. Bames,]r., 4 p.in.,  124
Wilson Hall. Free. Sponsored by Department of Art
and Art History and I.a Pi[tura. Call 370-3375.

22 - Concert, A Ivezti SDng and Da7eag with the Oak-
land Chorale and University Chorus, 8 p.in., Vainer
Recital Hall, Admission. Sponsored by Department
of Music, Theaue and Dance. Call 370-3013.

22 and 24 -Film, BacndneA 7 and 9:30 p.in. Friday
and 7 p.in, Sunday, 201  Dodge Hall. Admission, Call
3704296.

23 - Concert by]anos Mate and Flavio Varani, 3
p.in., Varner Recital Hall. Admission. Spousored by
Department of Music, Theatre and Dance. Can 370-
3013.

24 - Concert, A Renaissanag Chniscmas with the Col-
legium Musicum, 3 p.in., Vainer Reci(al Hall. Admisr
sion. Sponsored by Departmen( of Music, Theatre
and DaLncc. Call 370-Sols.

24 - Gospel Choir Concell, 7 p.in., Oakland Gen
ter Cra=kery. Free. Call 370-2722.

25 -Drop-in kosher dell lunch,11 a.in.-I p.in,,125
Oakland Center. Charge, but free if you take your fa-
vorite professor. Sponsored byjewish Students Orga-
nizatior/Hiuel. Call 3704257 or 44cO424.

26 - Study meeting, OU Bible Staff, noon-1 p.in.,
Oakland Center Meadow Brook Room (5th), Room
129 ( 12th) and Room 128 (26th). Free. Call Victoria
Blacinon, 370-9480.

27 - Women of Cfakland University Brown Bag
l^mcheon Series, Thomas Edison.s Bayhood HorTie and
Fjrsc Lchorotory, by Richard Stamps, noon-1 p.in.,128-
130 Oakland Center. Free.

29-December 29 - Play, A Cthrislmas Gero4
Meadow Brock Theatre. Times vary. Admission, Call
370-8300.

DECEveER
2 - Production and Manufacturing Management

Information Night, 6:30 p.in., Oakland Center. Free.
Sponsored by Division of Continuing Education. Call
3703120.

3,  10 and 17 -Study meeting, OU Bible Staff,
noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center Meadow Brock Room
(3rd and 17th) and Room  128 (loth). Free. Call Victo-
ria Blacinon, 370-3480.

4 -All, Book and Gif( Fair, 9:30 a.in.i5 p.in., Oak-
land Center Crockery. Free. Call 370-3245.

4 -Women of Oakland University Brown Bag
Luncheon Series,  77}e San47®ds a/CW.tsc7roas by Rebecca
Reese of the Department of Music, Theatre and
Dance, noon-1 p.m„ Oakland Gen(er Gold Room C.
Free.

4€ - Meadow Brook Estate Holiday Concert,
times vary, Vainer Recital Hall. Admission. Spon-
sored by Department of Music, Theatre and Dance.
call 37o-Sols.

5 - Mainstage even( with singer Rick Kelley, 8
p.in., Oakland Center. Free. Call 3704296.

5 -University Senate, 3: 10 p.in., Oakland Center
Oakland Rcom. Call 370-2190.

6 -`^lortshop, The Value Of Hwiror in Couuseling, 9
a.in.4 p.in., Oakland Center. Fee. Sponsored by Con-
tinuum Center. Call 370-3033.

6 - Concert, /r&¢owacior&a7 Chrisfma} wi(h the Com-
munity Chonrs, 8 p.in., St. Paul United Meinodist
Church, Rochester. Admission. Sponsored by Depart-
ment of Music, Theatre and Dance. Call 370-3013.

6 and 8 - Film, Howc A&o736 7 and 9:30 p.in. Friday
and 7 p.in. Sunday, 201  Dodge Hall. Admission. Call
3704296.

6i} - Concert, Decemde7-I)a7ices times vary, Vainer
Studio Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by Depart-
merit of Music, Tticatre and Dance. Call 370-3013.

13 -Oakland University Resource Sharing Pro-
gram, iwuted%ro/ Gedefrofforty 2-5 p.m„ Oakland Gen-
(er Fireside I/)unge. Free. Sponsored by AP Assem-
bly and AP Associa(ion.

13-14 -Concer(, rvezt; E>Pforaffour S.7. I)c»2ag with
the Eisenhower Dance Ensemble, 8 p.in., Vainer Stu-
dio Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by Department
of Music, Theatre and Dance. Call 370-3013.

13-14 -Concert, Besl a/Bn..4er2, with the Oakland
Concer( Band, 8 p.m„ Vainer Recital Hall. Admis-
sion. Sponsorcd by Department of Music, Theatre
and Dance. Call 370-3013.


